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ABSTRACT: Electrochemical electron transfer (ET) of transition metal
complexes or redox metalloproteins can be catalyzed by more than an order of
magnitude by molecular scale metallic nanoparticles (NPs), often rationalized by
concentration enhancement of the redox molecules in the interfacial region, but
collective electronic AuNP array effects have also been forwarded. Using DFT
combined with molecular electrochemical ET theory we explore here whether a
single molecular scale Au nanocluster (AuC) between a Au (111) surface and the
molecular redox probe ferrocene/ferricinium (Fc/Fc+) can trigger an ET rate
increase. Computational challenges limit us to AunCs (n up to 147), which are
smaller than most electrocatalytic AuCs studied experimentally. AuC-coating
thiols are addressed both as adsorption of two S atoms at the structural Au55
bridge sites and as superexchange of variable-size AuCs via a single six-carbon
alkanethiyl bridge. Our results are guiding, but enable comparing many AuC
surface details (apex, ridge, face, direct vs superexchange ET) with a planar Au(111) surface. The rate-determining electronic
transmission coefficients for ET between Fc/Fc+ and AuC are highly sensitive to subtle AuC electronic features. The transmission
coefficients mostly compete poorly with direct Fc/Fc+ ET at the Au(111) surface, but Fc/Fc+ 100 face-bound on Au79 and Au147 and
ridge bound on Au19 leads to a 2- or 3-fold rate enhancement, in different distance ranges. Single AuCs can thus indeed cause rate
enhancement of simple electrochemical ET, but additional, possibly collective AuNC effects, as well as larger clusters and more
complete coating layers, also need to be considered.

1. INTRODUCTION

Metallic nanoparticles (NPs) protected by organic molecular
monolayers are central in contexts ranging from single-
molecule “electronics” and molecular wiring1−4 to biomolec-
ular markers1,3,5 and electronic relays in interfacial electro-
chemical and bioelectrochemical catalysis.5−16 AuNPs have
been a core target, but silver, iron, cobalt, platinum, and other
metallic NPs17−20 as well as metal alloys and core−shell NPs21
have also attracted attention. Variable-size AuNPs have been
targets in comprehensive experimental1−21 and theoreti-
cal14,22−27 studies of electronic AuNP properties. AuNPs that
are 1−2 nm coated nanoparticles display single-ET (SET)
charging with a Coulomb blockade in both organic28,29 and
aqueous electrolyte solution.30−32 Similar effects were observed
for thiol-roughened planar electrochemical Au surfaces.33

Electrochemical (in situ) scanning tunneling microscopy
(STM) offers a further platform for AuNP SET in condensed
matter environments.30−32,34 Electrochemical SET fades out
when the NP size exceeds about 2.5 nm,23,24 i.e., the size range
of large transition metal complexes or small redox metal-

loproteins. Contrary to the molecular targets, the electronic
structure of the metallic NPs in this size range approaches a
continuum, but still displays catalytic enhancement by an order
of magnitude or more in simple electrochemical and
bioelectrochemical ET processes.6−9,11−14

NP catalysis of gas phase reactions where small molecules
are adsorbed on surface facets, kinks, and corners has been
framed by electronic structure computations.5,35,36 Electro-
catalysis of simple ET reactions by thiol-protected AuNPs is
different, illustrated by the electrocatalysis of transition metal
complexes such as [Fe(CN)6]

3−/4−,6,7 quinones,10 and the
redox metalloproteins cyt c8,9,13 and azurin.14 In spite of ET
distance extension by up to several nanometers, more than an
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order of magnitude rate constant increase is observed. Similar
extended molecular matter would virtually close the ET
channel, reflecting the quite different electronic properties of
metallic NPs and “normal” molecular matter. The electro-
chemical interface is much more complex than the ultrahigh-
vacuum NP environment.37,38 The target molecules are
complex and only weakly bound to the AuNP. There is
presently no obvious single physical origin of the ET rate
enhancement. Electronic structure computations of NPs that
include both the electrochemical interface and the solvent, as
well as complex redox molecules, are not available either, but
“coarse-grained” approaches in condensed matter charge
transfer39,40 and in situ STM theory41−44 introduced
early45−48 may offer clues.
In this study we explore whether insertion of a molecular

scale AuNP, hereafter denoted as a Au nanocluster (AuC),
between a target reactant molecule, here the ferrocene/
ferricinium (Fc/Fc+) couple, and a Au(111) surface can lead to
electrochemical ET rate enhancement. Due to computational
challenges, we could not address full 1.5−5 nm AuNPs, but
AuCs up to Au147 (1.7 nm) are addressed, and the solvent is
included. Our study is therefore guiding with a focus on AuC
size and surface structure, and on AuC-mediated ET versus
direct ET. Specifically we consider the electronic transmission
coefficient between Fc/Fc+ and the electrode surface via a
molecular size AuC. We address two “elementary” catalytic
mechanisms. AuC catalysis in long-range ET can be regarded
as a single coherent resonance tunneling process via a virtual
(quasi-)continuous AuC electronic manifold.14,18 A second
view is sequential two-step ET with full excess electron or hole
vibrational relaxation in the solvated AuC.14,18,32,34 We have
found that sequential two-step ET is competitive with direct
single-step ET between the molecule and the electrode,
whereas fully coherent two-step ET is not. We shall compate
these single-AuC catalytic views with the collective AuC view
of Chavalziel and Allongue49 in Section 4.
We focus first on an uncoated single molecular scale AunC

(n = 13−147), specifically the transmission coefficient for ET
between the AunC and Fc/Fc+, to explore whether stronger
electronic overlap (“spillover”) than at a planar Au(111)
surface can cause a rate increase. Surface charge dependent
electronic density spillover has been discussed in the context of
surface plasmon behavior,22 electrons in alkali metal clusters,50

surface Raman scattering,51 size-dependent NP work func-
tions,52,53 and interfacial electrochemical ET.54−57 The
electronic density beyond the AuC ionic core thus expands
differently from a planar surface50−53 and depends on both the
AuC size and electronic surface charge. We combine electronic
“spillover” views with the theory of molecular electrochemical
ET processes.39,40 We overview first some formal elements of
two-step electrochemical ET via variable-size AuCs compared
to direct ET. In coherent two-step ET electronic levels in the
“quasi-continuous” AuC level distribution couples, purely
electronically, levels around the electrode Fermi level to the
vibrationally activated molecular redox level. ET rate enhance-
ment would then arise either by energy resonance between the
electrode and the AuC levels or by enhanced electronic
coupling between the redox molecule and the AuC. The rate
enhancement in incoherent two-step ET can only be caused by
the second effect, i.e., by stronger electronic charge
delocalization from the AuC than from the planar electrode
surface.

We illustrate the single-AuC electronic effects in two ways.
We exploit first the spherical free-electron model. Although
crude, this model illuminates size-dependent electronic
structural effects. This is followed by DFT computations of
the AuC electronic structure and the transmission coefficients
for rate-determining ET between Fc/Fc+ and the Au13−147Cs.
ET between Fc/Fc+ and a planar Au surface is a reference. As
noted, these clusters are smaller than for reported ET
electrocatalysis, but enable illuminating size and surface
structure effects.
We mimic, second, the effects of thiol coating by studying

both the electronic structure effects of adsorption of two S
atoms at the structural Au55 bridge sites on the AuC and of
superexchange ET between Fc/Fc+ and variable-size AuCs via
a single 6C alkanethiyl bridge. Our conclusion is first that
electronic effects of a single AuC can indeed contribute to AuC
catalysis, but within the models used, only by a 2- to 3-fold rate
enhancement. The transmission coefficients are highly
sensitive to the AuC atomic surface structure, with intriguing
distance dependences, and with Fc/Fc+ face(100) binding to
Au147 and ridge binding to Au19 (at short distances) as the only
configurations triggering electrocatalysis. We found, second,
that the efficiency of bridge-assisted ET via the 6C alkanethiyl
bridge can be competitive or exceed the direct ET channel.

2. FORMAL SCHEME FOR DIRECT AND
AuC-MEDIATED ELECTROCHEMICAL ET

Figure 1, top, shows a redox molecule (the purple sphere, here
Fc/Fc+) linked to a planar electrode via a bifunctional

alkanethiol linking Fc/Fc+ through the thiyl group (the small

yellow sphere) to the (Au) surface. Figure 1, bottom, shows

the redox molecule linked via a AuC (large yellow sphere).

The linker molecules are comparable in length, as this is

representative for the experimental studies.
2.1. Direct Electrochemical Electron Transfer. The

following general form of the current i (here cathodic)39,40 is a

suitable reference

Figure 1. Top: Schematic view of a redox molecule (purple sphere)
linked to an electrode surface via a bifunctional alkanethiol linker. The
functional groups are represented by the small spheres. Bottom: The
redox molecule linked via a AuC.
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η is the electrode overpotential, η = E − E0, E0 the standard
redox potential, and E the electrode potential. e (<0) is the
electronic charge. The Fermi level is taken as zero. Positive eη
gives a negative reaction Gibbs free energy. The electronic
energy levels in the electrode, ε, are counted from the Fermi
energy εF. f(ε) is the Fermi function, ρ(ε) the level density,
and W(ε;η) the transition probability per unit time (rate
constant) at the overpotential η involving the level ε. The rate
constant holds further the activation free energy with the
reorganization free energy, Er, and the electron exchange factor
T(ε). kB is Boltzmann’s constant, T is temperature, and 2πℏ
Planck’s constant. Equation 1 implies that we consider the
diabatic (“nonadiabatic”) limit of weak interaction between the
molecule and the electrode, warranted by the long ET distance.
As implied by T(ε) → T(εF), levels around the Fermi level
dominate over broad overpotential ranges when |eη| < Er.
Scaling all energy quantities with respect to kBT,
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and introducing the electronic broadening of the molecular
redox level, we obtain
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Equation 3 is convenient for numerical consideration. We can
also represent eq 3 as
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where ωeff is the effective vibrational frequency of all the
classical nuclear modes reorganized and

ω
ω

ℏ =
ℏ
k Teff

norm eff

B (5)

The adiabatic limit takes over when [T(εF)]
2ρ(εF)kBT ≈ 10−4

eV2. The dominating effect of the orbital overlap is then to
decrease the ET activation barrier and in this way accelerate
the reaction, most conveniently further addressed using the
Anderson−Newns formalism.59

2.2. Coherence and Incoherence in (Bio)-
electrochemical NP-Mediated Two-Step ET. Equations
1−5 also offer a frame for the catalytic mechanism, either as a
coherent transition between a given electrode electronic level
and the molecular redox level, via intermediate AuC levels, or
as two sequential single-ET processes.
2.2.1. Coherent Two-Step Electrochemical ET: AuC-

Mediated Superexchange. Equation 1 applies again but now
in the following form:60−62
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εelec and εpart are the electronic energies in the electrode and
the AuC, respectively. Δelec,part and Δpart,mol are the broadening
of the AuC energies by coupling to the electrode and the
molecular level, respectively. A Lorentzian instead of a weakly
varying density of states emerges supported by DFT
calculations, Section 3. We have assumed that the potential
drop between electrode and molecule is entirely in the AuC/
solution step. This constraint can be relaxed once the real
potential distribution is known. Coupling is thus purely
electronic, denoted as “superexchange”.
There are now two Fermi functions. One gives the

probability that there is an available electron in the electrode;
the other one, that there is a vacant level on the particle. The
reverse would apply to hole transfer. Similar views were
introduced earlier.39,40,46 The denominator gives an energy
resonance. Broadening factors in the denominator represent
lifetime processes in which the intermediate AuC-localized
electron can participate. We identify these as ET between the
AuC and the electrode or the redox molecule, but other
processes could prevail. The broadening factors in the
denominator and in the numerator may therefore not be the
same.
We can also recast eq 6 in dimensionless form:
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The curly brackets on the right-hand sides of eqs 4 and 7 can
thus be directly compared. We consider next this difference in
the competition of coherent two-step ET with single-step ET.

2.2.2. Single-Step and Coherent Two-Step Electrochem-
ical ET: A Simple Comparison. We first provide a “coarse-
grained” comparison between single- and coherent two-step
ET, applying the following crude forms:

βΔ = Δ − Lexp( )elec,mol
norm

elec,mol
norm,0

1 (8)

where L1 is the distance between the electrode and the redox
molecule (≈ 10−15 Å, Figure 1). β is the electronic decay
factor, and Δelec,mol

norm,0 is a constant. The coherent two-step ET
form is

β βΔ ≈ Δ − × −L Lexp( ) exp( )part
norm

elect,mol
norm,0

1 1 2 2 (9)

where L1 and L2 are the electrode/AuC and the AuC/redox
molecule distances, respectively, and β1 and β2 are the
corresponding decay factors. We assign the same value
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Δnorm,0 to the two steps. We can then give the AuC-induced
current amplification in the form

β β β β
Δ
Δ

= [ − + − ]L Lexp ( ) ( )part
norm

el,mol
norm 1 1 2 2

(10)

We addressed ET between a metal electrode and a spherical
metallic nanocluster (i.e., β1) using the free electron approach
of Gao and Marcus63 (discussed in the SI), giving β1 ≈ 1 Å−1

and depending only weakly on the cluster radius. Most
reported β-values for direct ET via alkanethiol molecular
linkers are also around β ≈ 1 Å−1,64,65 which accords with our
calculations, Section 3.2. Using these findings we can reduce eq
10 to

β β β β
Δ
Δ

≈ [ − − ] ≈ − ≪L Lexp ( ) ) exp( ) 1part
norm

el,mol
norm 1 2 2 2 2

(11)

suggesting that coherent two-step ET is not competitive due to
the longer ET distance. This is not compensated by favorable
AuC electronic “spillover” (smaller β-values) compared with a
planar surface. Neither is it compensated by the Lorentzian
resonance (eq 7, Figure S1). The Lorentzian energy
denominator counteracts the distance decay with a resonance
feature when the electrode/AuC energy gap gets small or
vanishes, reflected in a maximum at ζ ≈ −E, or |eη| ≈ Er (eqs 6
and 7), Section 3.3, shifted from “ordinary” voltammetric peaks
at η ≈ 0. However, if ET between the AuC and the electrode
or the molecule causes the broadening, the energy resonance is
not competitive (Figure S1) and other lifetime mechanisms
would be needed. Raman scattering is a two-step optical
analogue where electronic processes separate from the optical
excitation and emission controls the broadening. Refs 66 and
67 offer discussions of these points. A cautious conclusion is
then that coherent two-step current enhancement is unlikely,
unless ET broadening rooted in size-dependent electronic
density expansion exceeds the expansion from a planar surface
and intermediate state lifetime broadening is significantly
weaker. Our analysis in Section 3 shows that such effects are
not likely.
2.2.3. Incoherent Two-Step Electrochemical ET. “Incoher-

ent” two-step interfacial ET via the AuC implies vibrational
relaxation in the intermediate electronic state, with an excess
electron or hole distributed over a manifold of electronic
energy levels. The starting point is the steady state excess
electron (electron or hole) transport between the electrode
and the molecule via the AuC, eq 12. Formally similar schemes
were used in related contexts of consecutive electrochemical
ET processes of multicenter Cu enzymes68,69 and of in situ
scanning tunneling microscopy of redox molecules:70

←

→

←

→

V VElectrode AuC molecule
k

k

k

k

1

1

2

2

(12)

The rate constants
→
k1 and

→
k2 describe ET from the metal

surface to the AuC and from the AuC to the molecule,

respectively,
←
k1 and

←
k2 denote the reverse ET processes from

the AuC to the metal and from the molecule to the AuC,
respectively.
Following the scheme in the Supporting Information (SI),

Section S12, the following rate constant form can be derived

=
⃗ ⃗ − ⃖ ⃖
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k k k k

k k k k
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We can take ⃗k1, ⃗k2 ≫ ⃖k1, ⃖k2, reducing eq 13 to
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The two-step current thus takes the same form as for single
ET, now between the AuC and the redox molecule. As the
voltammograms of the AuC-catalyzed processes follow those of
direct ET, the electrochemical potential of the AuC must
follow that of the working electrode.
k2⃗ represents ET between the AuC and the redox molecule.

The rate constant form is analogous to eq 4, the main
difference being that the coupling factor, Δelec,mol

norm = Δelec,mol/
kBT involving the electrode and the molecule is replaced by the
coupling between the AuC and the molecule, Δpart,mol

norm =
Δpart,mol/kBT. Comparing direct and AuC-mediated ET now
over the same distance, we can write

β β
Δ

Δ
= [ − ]Lexp ( ) )part

norm

elec,mol
norm 2 2

(15)

Taking again the two contact lengths to be the same, L1 = L2
= L, the enhancement condition is then the much milder β2 <
β. The largest cluster Au147, closest in size to “real”
electrocatalytic AuCs, and the Au19 ridge site (at short
distances) come closest to being competitive, but different
surface sites show high selectivity, Section 3. It therefore seems
that current amplification by incoherent two-step ET could be
a competitive single-AuC catalytic ET mechanism for given
AuC sizes, surface sites, and ET distances. As we shall see, this
overarching conclusion carries over for a superexchange AuC/
Fc+ ET mechanism via an adsorbed alkyl thiyl “tail”.

3. DFT OF THE ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE AND
ELECTRON EXCHANGE OF MOLECULAR SCALE Au
CLUSTERS

In Section 2 we provided a simplified view of AuC-mediated
diabatic electrochemical ET and identified electronic require-
ments for AuC electronic density “spillover” to prevail over
direct ET. In this Section we introduce a more rigorous
approach to the AuC electronic structure and the transmission
coefficient for ET between variable-size AuCs and the Fc/Fc+

probe molecule. As a reference we consider first how far a
much simpler model, the spherical free electron model, can
account for the transmission coefficient. We consider details of
this model and of the other major ET parameter, the solvent
reorganization free energy Er, in the SI.

3.1. Free Electron Model with Finite Energy
Boundaries. The free electron model with finite energy
boundaries (FEMFB) describes a metallic NP or nanocluster
as a spherical box with radius a and a step-like potential:71

l
moo
n
oo=

≥

≤
U r

W r a

r a
( )

, if

0, if
e

(16)

We is the electronic work function.
52,53 We analyze this model

in the SI, with representative results given in Table S1. We
calculated further the electron exchange factor, Vif(εF) ≈
VSpart,mol as a function of the reactant−NP surface distance x
for two different radii. Spart,mol is the overlap integral and V was
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taken as the potential energy of the electron in the Coulombic
potential of the molecule at the point of maximum overlap
xmax, V = −e2/xmax. The overlap integrals, Spart,mol =
⟨ψpart(r)ψmol(r)⟩ ≈ exp(−βpartL), were combined with ψmol(r)
as a 1s hydrogen atom-like wave function. Vif

2(x) is shown in
Figure 2. The slopes were estimated as 2.26−2.36 Å−1.

The FEMFB analysis suggests that the electron exchange
factor varies exponentially with distance, representative of the
transmission coefficient for electron exchange between the free
electron object and a hydrogen-like reactant. The distance
decay factor of the wave function follows roughly the inverse
particle work function; that is, the smaller the particle, the
larger the work function.52 The distance variation solely by the
exponential decay factors thus gives a smaller overlap factor the
smaller the particle. This effect is overcompensated by the
normalization factor, B in eq S2, which scales with the particle
size. As a result, the overlap integrals decreasenotablywith
increasing size, and the rate constant is expected to be smallest
for a bulk surface. The FEMFB thus offers indications that ET
between a free electron object and a molecular reactant is more
efficient that between a bulk surface and a molecular reactant.

3.2. Au Cluster Models and Electronic Densities of
States of Au19−Au147 Au Clusters. We explored the
electronic structures, densities of state (DOS), and the
transmission coefficients of Au13, Au19, Au55, Au79, and Au147
AuCs at the DFT level based on the hybrid functional b3pw91
as implemented in the Gaussian 16 program suite.72 A split-
valence basis set of double-ζ (DZ) quality was employed to

Figure 2. Square of the resonance integral Vif = V⟨ψpart(r) ψmol(r)⟩ vs
the separation between the molecular reactant and the FEMFB
surface. Two different radii are considered.

Figure 3. DOS (normalized per single electron) calculated for Au13, Au19, Au55, Au79, and Au147 AuCs. The Fermi level (HOMO energy) is noted
by vertical red lines.
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describe the valence electrons of the Au and Fe atoms. Inner
electrons were included in the relativistic core potential
(LanL2) of Hay and Wadt.73 The Dunning−Huzinaga valence
basis set (D95V) was used to describe the electrons of C and
H atoms.72 The open-shell systems were treated in an
unrestricted formalism. The geometry of the gold clusters
was fixed according to the crystallographic fcc structure. The
electronic AuC density of states was calculated using the
Gaussian software.72 The transmission coefficients were
calculated using an approach developed previously58,59

(Section S5 in the SI). Two different orientations of the Fc
molecule (vertical and horizontal) were considered (Section
S6 in the SI).
Figure 3 gives a visual impression of the AuCs most relevant

to electrocatalysis. Au13 (with just a single Au atomic shell
around a central Au atom) is the smallest Au single crystal.
Au79 (1.3 nm) and Au147 (1.7 nm) are getting closer to “real”
AuC catalysts, while Au55 is an intermediate “magic size” with
two coordinating Au-atom shells. Fcc structures were built and
used, and transmission coefficients for all three low-index
surfaces, Au(111), Au(100), and Au(110), as well as for vertex
and ridge structural elements were calculated. The Au13, Au19,
Au55, Au79, and Au147 DOSs are also shown. Some other
characteristics are given in Table 1.

The Au13, Au19, Au55, Au79, and Au147 DOSs reflect clearly a
discrete electronic energy spectrum. The energy spacing is not
entirely equidistant. Although a frame for single-electron/hole
charging (SET), the discrete energy spectrum is therefore not
solely caused by simple capacitive SET.28−32 The DOS
patterns display both major peaks and subpeaks with
significantly larger peak values below than above the Fermi
level (HOMO). The computed peak separations are still a
useful SET frame in both interfacial electrochemical ET and in
situ STM as observed.28−34

3.3. Current−Overpotential Relations of Variable-
Size Molecular Scale Au Nanoclusters. Figure 4 shows j/η

correlations for ET between Au13, Au19, Au55, Au79, and Au147
clusters and Fc+, the transmission coefficient here taken as
unity. Results for a planar surface are also shown. The
reorganization (free) energy Er was calculated using simple
dielectric models (see SI and Table S1). A constant density of
states (1/U0, where U0 is the band conductivity bottom, ca. 11
eV74) was used for the planar metal electrode. As the DOS is
normalized per single electron, the effective number of
electrons participating can be included in the transmission
coefficient.
The correlation for the planar Au(111) surface is

approximately exponential at small overpotential followed by
activationless behavior as |eη| ≥ Er, as determined by the
continuous electronic energy spectrum with weakly energy
dependent DOS.39,40 AuCs with discrete electronic spectra
show instead a resonance feature, corresponding to eq 6 and
Figure S1 and conceptually related to the inverted free energy
range of optical75−78 and thermal electronic processes.77,79−81

The resonance is sharp for Au19 but broadens and is shifted as
the AuC size and level density increase.
Viewed from another angle, the resonance appears at high

overpotentials, |eη| ≥ Er, where the discrete AuC electronic
levels, Figure 4, successively prevail, resembling “chemical
spectroscopy” of ET reactions80,81 introduced early but
substantiated only recently.82 The resonance finally displays a
nonmonotonic AuC size dependence, assigned to specific
electronic AuC features.

3.4. Electronic Transmission Coefficients for ET
between the Au Clusters and Fc/Fc+. 3.4.1. “Naked” Au
Clusters. The electronic transmission coefficient, κel, and the
solvent reorganization free energy, Er, are the two core
parameters that control the ET between the AuCs or a planar
electrode surface and the Fc/Fc+ molecule. We discuss here
the DFT-computed transmission coefficients. Details of
calculations are given elsewhere.58,59 We first address the
electronic structure of Fc/Fc+ and the AuCs considering two
acceptor molecular orbitals and two Fc+ orientations relative to
the AuC surface sites. The sandwich ligand orientation
perpendicular to the AuC faces or ridge and vertex structures
was found to prevail by far and is what is addressed below, but
our preliminary calculations show that alkanethiols S-(CH2)n-
CH3 (n = 6, 10) are adsorbed preferentially on bridge or
hollow sites, with significant tilting flexibility, which in turn
leads to a variety of orientations of the Fc molecule. The
structures discussed below and in the Supporting Information
are the equilibrium structures. Er was found to depend only
weakly on the cluster size, cf. the SI. The Au−Fe distances
range from 4 to 8 Å. The results are less reliable for larger
separations due to instability of the Kohn−Sham equations
and the need to include Au basis polarization functions.
Figure 5 shows the κel distance variation for four AuCs. The

surface sites are those that give maximum orbital overlap. The
distances are those between the Fe center in Fc+ and the AuC
surface. The same distances can therefore be compared for
different size AuCs. Both the absolute values and the distance
variation depend on the specific AuC surface structural
element, faces (111), (100), vertex, and ridge, Figure 6.
Approximately exponential dependence emerges for x(Au−Fe)
larger than about 5 Å with a tendency toward distance
independence at small distances, reflecting the transition from
strongly diabatic to adiabatic ET. The (111) and ridge sites of
Au147 seem to be exceptions but would most likely show the
same tendency at shorter distances.

Table 1. HOMO (Highest Occupied Molecular Orbital)
Energies (εHOMO) of the Au19, Au55, Au79, and Au147 Clusters
and Radii (reff) of Approximately Spherical Cluster
Representations

Au13 Au19 Au55 Au79 Au147

εHOMO, eV −5.56 −5.28 −5.29 −5.20 −5.05
reff, Å 2.9 4.1 5.8 6.1 8.6

Figure 4. Current/overpotential dependence for ET between Fc+/Fc
and three different AuCs as well as for a bulk metal with constant
DOS. The electronic transmission coefficients are taken as unity, but
the DOSs are explicitly incorporated.
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κel of the dominating surface ridge channel of the smallest,
Au19, cluster exceeds κel of both the smaller, Au13, and the
larger, Au55 and Au79, clusters by a factor of 5 or so at large
Au−Fe distances and crosses over from about 8 Å for Au79 but
not for Au55. κel for Au19 exceeds that of both Au147 and the
planar surface at small distances and crosses over around 6 Å.

The decay factors β2 are summarized in Table 2. β2 is largest
for Au13, 3.9−4.3 Å−1. With the exception of the Au55 face

(111) site (3.6 Å−1) β2 for the larger AuCs is much smaller,
clearly tending to decrease with increasing AuC size. Some
values compare with the FEMFB values (2.3−2.4 Å−1, Section
3.1). The distance dependence with β ≈ 1 Å−1 for a planar
Au(111) surface58 is also shown. β2 is a measure of the
electronic “spillover”. Only the largest AuCs, Au79 and Au147,
compete with planar Au(111) in this respect. In all the other
cases the spillover contracts compared with the planar surface,
suggesting that AuCs above a certain size are needed for
catalysis, but our computational limitations are prohibitive for
AuCs larger than Au147 to see if more extensive spillover arises
for AuCs closer to the size in real catalysis. Further, the values

Figure 5. Electronic transmission coefficient (κe) vs Au−Fe
separation for ET between solute Fc+/Fc and the prevailing surface
sites of five different-size AuCs, as well as the planar Au(111) surface.
A vertical Fc+ orientation with the cyclopentadienyl rings
perpendicular to the Au facets and surface edge sites (shown) gives
the largest contribution. Inset: Space-filling model of the Fc core and
a two-layer Au54(27 + 27) cluster that mimics the Au(111) surface58

(not drawn to scale).

Figure 6. Electronic transmission coefficient vs distance calculated for the different AuCs and surface sites. The Fe atom is projected onto the AuC
(111) and (100) faces, vertex, and ridge. Inset: Space-filling atomic models of the AuCs.

Table 2. Slope Values (β2, Å
−1) Calculated for Different

AuCs and Surface Sites

vertex ridge face (111) face (100)

Au13 3.85 4.3 4.3
Au19 2.6 3.1 1.77
Au43 1.68 1.68
Au55 1.74 2.05 3.6
Au79 1.7 1.32 0.98
Au147 1.86 1.71 1.
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of κel for the Au19 cluster ridge site and for the Au79 and Au147
face (100) site are larger than for planar Au(111), at distances
less than 5−6 Å for Au19 and Au79, but only in the more
strongly diabatic range, >7.5 Å for Au147. The crossover
behavior resembles recent observations83 on ET across (111)
faces and monatomic rods for several d-metals. Six angstroms
is therefore a kind of “turnover” point.84 The origin of this
effect is rooted in subtle electronic density features of the
Me(111) surface and the cluster or nanorod.
The sensitivity of the κel/x(Au−Fe) distance correlation to

the AuC surface structure is illustrated further in Figure 6 for
the prevailing (111) and (100) faces, vertex (a-top), and ridge
sites. In general the face and ridge sites give significantly larger
orbital overlap than the vertex site.
3.4.2. Effects of AuC Thiyl Adsorption. We considered so

far direct ET from a AuNC to Fc+. AuNP catalysis of simple
ET processes mostly involves thiol-coated AuNPs. We
therefore next analyze bridge-assisted ET (BAET) via an
adsorbed alkanethiyl molecule. We addressed first thiol
adsorption on the electronic structure of the Au55 cluster
solely with two sulfur atoms adsorbed in bridge position
mimicking the Au−S surface bonding. Although there is some
“mixing” of the S orbitals in the frontier orbitals of the Au55·
2Sads cluster, the orbitals remain basically “metallic” and well
delocalized over the entire AuC, Figure S7. The effect of the S
atoms on the molecule−AuC orbital overlap is thus small,
especially for large AuCs, with little effect on the transmission
coefficients. Surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy (SERS)
can provide other insight into the nature of the Au−S
electronic states involved.51 The effect of the thiol tail on the
acceptor orbitals of the redox molecule was also found to be
small, as seen in the S-(CH2)6-Fc molecular unit, Figure S8.
This observation justifies our model employed to address
direct ET.
Assuming single-band electronics, the resonance splitting

ΔEe for BAET via a single alkanethiol molecular bridge can be
written as39,85−87
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(17)

VDB and VBA are the electronic factors describing the orbital
overlap between the donor and S-CH2− bridge and the
acceptor and −CH2−CH3 bridge, respectively. The energy gap
ΔU* is shown in Figure S4, β is a coupling parameter for
interaction between neighboring −CH2-CH2− bridge orbitals,
α is the energy of an individual bridge orbital, E is the energy
of the electron to be transferred (in the following we assumed
that E ≈ΔU*), and n is the number of −CH2-CH2− bridge
units.
The slope of the dependence of the electronic transmission

coefficient on distance is defined in this case by the β
α−( )E

n

term and is about 1.1 Å−1, which is close to experimental
observations.87 This formalism is employed in the present
work to investigate BAET for the Au(111)/S-(CH2)5-CH3/
RTIL (room temperature ionic liquid) interface. The choice of
this system is warranted by reported MD simulation data,88

especially the potential of mean force (Gibbs energy profile),
which enables determining the distance of closest approach of
Fc+ to the −CH2-CH3 tail. This distance is in fact large, i.e., 1.5
nm or so, implying that the ET process involves tunneling
through an extended region of solvent in addition to the thiyl
linker. No such MD data are presently available for aqueous

electrolyte solution or for electrostatically charged probe
molecules, but with the hydrophobic nature of the probe Fc/
Fc+ molecule in the present study, we shall assume that the IL
data carry over to aqueous solution, at least qualitatively. The
model system used is shown in Figure S5 (left) and mimics a
target S-(CH2)6-Fc molecule. The Au(111) surface was again
modeled by the Au54 cluster. VDB and VBA were calculated
similarly to the scheme for direct ET. We considered an
excited triplet S-(CH2)5-CH3

− anion configuration (singlet
ground state) as a virtual state. This configuration provides
efficient orbital overlap for both Au(111)-S-CH2− and −CH2-
CH3-Fc (Figure S5, right). The solvent reorganization free
energy was estimated using the model of Liu and Newton.89 β
and α were taken from extended Hückel parametrization (2.3
and 11.3 eV, respectively). Some results shown in Figure S6
are strongly indicative of significantly diabatic ET. In the
region of closest approach (∼15 Å) BAET is slightly faster
than direct ET (by a factor of ∼2) but from x ≥ 16 Å direct ET
is favored. Direct and BAET are therefore at least competitive.
We extended this analysis to variable-size AuCs. Our analysis

discloses preferential S-(CH2)n-CH3 (n = 6, 10) alkanethiol
adsorption on bridge or hollow sites with significant tilting
flexibility, opening for a variety of orientations of the Fe
molecule and of BAET and catalytic patterns depending on
AuC size and surface site. The data and conclusions below rest
on equilibrium structures of the AuC adsorbed −S-(CH2)6-Fc
unit. We note some results, although they are preliminary in
view of the diversity of ET patterns and the fact that at this
stage only a single 6C alkanethiol linker unit rather than a
whole alkanethol monolayer could be addressed.
First, VDB is the only quantity sensitive to the AuC electronic

structure, eq 16. From our calculations, the VDB values for
small AuCs (Au13, Au19) notably exceed those for larger AuCs,
and VDB decreases as (111) > (100) ≈ edge for Au79. VDB and
VBA are also practically independent of the alkanethiol (S-
(CH2)n-CH3 length, n = 3−13). Second, the distance
dependence of the transmission coefficient in the region of
closest approach (Figure S6) suggests that BAET competes
with direct ET up to about the distance of closest approach,
but direct ET prevails at larger separations. A cautious
conclusion is then that the calculated rate constant enhance-
ment for BAET between a AuC and Fc/Fc+ via adsorbed
alkanethiyl/solution compared to direct ET is close to the 2- to
3-fold catalytic ET enhancement for “naked” AuCs. AuC-
catalyzed and direct ET are therefore at least competitive in
both cases.

4. DISCUSSION AND SOME NOTES OF CONCLUSION
Molecular scale (2−5 nm) nanoclusters of Au and other
(noble) metals are catalysts of simple electrochemical ET
processes that involve transition metal complexes, quinones,
metalloproteins such as cyt c and azurin, and redox
enzymes.15−17 Rationales as to the origins of the up to 20-
fold AuC-triggered rate increase have been for-
warded.6,7,10,11,14,18,49 In this report, using theoretical methods,
we have explored whether the electronic properties of a single
molecular-size AuC offers clues to the catalysis of simple
electrochemical ET processes.
We focused on ET between a probe molecule, here Fc+/Fc,

and a planar model Au(111)-electrode surface, via a single
variable-size molecular scale AuC. The diabatic limit is used for
both the molecule/AuC and the AuC/Au(111) contact. Focus
is on the AuC density of electronic states and the transmission
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coefficient between a single AuC and Fc/Fc+. We considered
two mechanisms. One is “superexchange”, in which ET
between the electrode and the molecule proceeds in a single
step coupled purely electronically via the AuC. The second
mechanism is sequential two-step ET between the AuC and
the molecule and between the AuC and the electrode. The
excess electron or hole is here physically located on the AuC.
We considered first general requirements regarding electronic
factors needed for competitive two-step AuC-mediated ET vs
direct single-step ET. With two electronic factors, super-
exchange is electronically significantly more demanding than
sequential two-step ET, as the latter formally reduces to the
single-ET form with only a single electronic factor. Sequential
two-step ET was therefore in focus in our further analysis.
As a first illustration, we used a free electron model with

finite barriers (FEMFB) combined with a hydrogen atom-like
molecular probe. Although crude, this model shows clear size-
dependent transmission coefficients with faster ET the smaller
the free-electron particle entity. This is opposite of expect-
ations based solely on size-dependent work functions,52,53

Table S1. The FEMFB analysis was followed by DFT analysis
of “naked” Au13 to Au147 AuCs. We could not address larger
AuCs closer to the real catalytic AuC size range,6−11,13,14 but
DFT and Au19−Au147 nanocrystal models enable precise
mapping of the AuC DOS and transmission coefficients
including the three low-index AuC faces, as well as ridge and
vertex AuC surface structural elements.
The transmission coefficients, κel, display a transition

between weak distance dependence at small distances, ≤5−6
Å, close to the adiabatic limit and exponential decay at larger
distances in the diabatic limit, Figure 5. The decay factors
depend strongly on the AuC size and on specific surface
structural elements (ridge, vertex, faces), ranging from 1.0 Å−1

to >4 Å−1, and reflect both potential catalytic effects and
electronic density “spillover”. Roughly, the larger the AuC in
the Au13−Au147 range, the stronger the “spillover”, and
therefore the stronger the catalysis. κel is also exceedingly
sensitive to the AuC surface structural elements, Figure 6, and
the most efficient sites differ as the AuC size increases. As the
only AuCs and structural surface sites, Au19 (ridge) and Au79
and Au147 (face 100) are competitive with a planar Au(111)
surface. The competitiveness is restricted to a 2−3-fold rate
increase and does not reach the order of magnitude observed.
The rate enhancement also exhibits intriguing crossing over
distance dependence from about 6 Å for Au19, Au79, and Au147.
Extension to larger AuCs might disclose more pronounced
spillover and catalysis.
“Real” AuC-catalyzed ET processes involve other perspec-

tives. For reasons of computational challenge we first
addressed “naked” AuCs, with the outcomes noted, as opposed
to AuCs protected by a thiol (SAM).6−11,13,14 Thiyl-based
SAMs affect the transmission coefficients by opening thiyl-
based superexchange channels. We could not compute the
effects of a whole thiyl SAM, but to illuminate the thiyl effects,
we addressed in several stages the electronic effects (BAET) of
a single adsorbed thiyl molecule. We addressed first a Au55C
with two bridge-adsorbed S atoms (Figure S7a), then a S-
(CH2)6-Fc molecular entity (Figure S9), and finally the
electronic transmission coefficient in BAET of the whole
AuC/thiol/Fc entity. There is some “mixing” of the S orbitals
in the frontier orbitals of the Au55·2Sads cluster, but the orbitals
remain largely “metallic” and delocalized over the AuC, Figure
S7. The direct effect of the S atoms on the molecule−AuC

orbital overlap is thus small, especially for large AuCs, with
little effect on the transmission coefficients when assuming
direct ET. Second, although no MD simulations of the distance
of closest approach of Fc+ to the A(111)/SAM (alkanethiols)
interface are available for aqueous electrolyte solution, such
data for Fc in ionic liquids88 suggest that this distance could be
nearly 15 Å (with respect to the Au surface). The calculated
distance-dependent transmission coefficient, Figure S6, is then
indicative that BAET and direct ET are competitive at the
distance of closest approach. Different conformations of an
alkanethiol linker might enhance the role of BAET. A cautious
conclusion is, then, that the 2-to-3-fold catalytic rate constant
enhancement computed for ET of the “naked” AuCs may carry
over to BAET via the alkanethiyl/solution matter. Further
work along these lines is in progress.
The other core parameter, the reorganization free energy, Er,

is addressed in the SI. Er varies by about 0.2 eV in the AuNP
size range from ≤1/2 nm to a planar electrode surface,
corresponding to an activation free energy variation of 0.05 eV
or 7-fold rate constant variation. Er thus favors large AuNPs or
planar surfaces, i.e., opposite of the size effects of the electronic
factor. This conclusion is based on the solvent as a
structureless, homogeneous dielectric medium. Frequency
and spatially dispersive solvent effects as well as local structural
features could, however, operate in the inhomogeneous and
anisotropic interfacial region between the electrode surface and
the bulk solvent,39,40,90 leading to short-range, weakly size
dependent solvent effects with only a minor contribution from
the solvent reorganization compared with the purely electronic
effects.
A third notion relates to surface charge effects on the

transmission coefficient. Excess negative charging causes
expansion of the electronic spillover and increased trans-
mission coefficients and excess positive charging to electronic
density contraction with decreasing interfacial ET rates. These
effects were analyzed for planar jellium surfaces.54−56,90−92 The
effects are small for mercury and gold but much stronger for
electronically lighter metals such as silver. This may, however,
be different for heavy metals in nanocluster form. Still another
outcome relates to the j/η correlation, Figures 4 and S1. As
noted, the correlation for a planar macroscopic Au(111)
surface is sigmoidal, rooted in the continuous energy spectrum
and weakly energy dependent DOS.39,40 A resonance feature
emerges for AuCs with a discrete electronic spectrum, noted to
hold conceptual relations to optical75−78 and thermal79−81

electronic processes. The resonance is sharpest for the smallest
particles and is broadened and shifted as the AuC size increases
toward increasing level density.
We can finally compare the single-AuC approach to catalytic

ET processes presently introduced with the collective AuC
view of Chavalziel and Allongue.49 Their approach could
rationalize rate enhancements based on a view of fluctuation-
ally triggered formation of a two-dimensional surface AuC
array from a disordered thiyl-linked AuC layer. As for the
single-AuC-based view presently introduced, the role of the
molecular linkers between the AuCs is, however, in need of
exploration. A cautious overall conclusion is then that single-
AuC catalysis of simple electrochemical ET processes between
a Au electrode and Fc/Fc+ via a AuC is likely for “naked”
solute AuCs and for BAET via a AuC linked to Fc/Fc+ through
an adsorbed alkanethiyl molecule. The catalytic effects of the
most favorable surface sites and distances amount to a 2−3-
fold rate increase, notably smaller than observed. The size-
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based tendency of Au147, which approaches the size of real
AuC catalysts, however, indicates that computations, applied to
larger AuCsand more complete SAMsmight lead to more
conspicuous effects.
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